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NewTek Reaffirms Commitment to Resellers with
New Global Channel Program
––With education, service and a range of channel benefits, program is designed
to put the end user experience first––
SAN ANTONIO, TX—April 7, 2020—NewTek, the leader in IP-based video technology and part of
the Vizrt Group, today announced a new channel program for resellers across the globe. The NewTek
line of products, most notably TriCaster®, 3Play® and NDI®-based camera and encoder technology
products will be sold exclusively through the reseller channel.
“We place a premium on a customer’s experience with NewTek solutions, and we realize the best
way to assure that end users have full support and service close at hand is through a robust and welltrained reseller channel,” said Barbara Spicek, senior vice president of NewTek. “We are 100%
committed to our channel, and to support our valuable and critical partnerships across the globe, we
have designed a program with a focus on high-quality product and implementation education, as well
as additional benefits ranging from increased margins to robust marketing support.”
The program offers three tiers of partnerships with benefits and requirements tailored to assure
NewTek customers are near a channel partner who can provide sales, service and support that meet
their needs. The NewTek Channel Program features a series of benefits from Demand Generation and
Marketing support elements, to a compelling discount and rebate structure.
Additionally, the program provides an extensive training program through NewTek University.
Certification classes offered both in person and online provide expertise in selling NewTek solutions,
live video production, NDI and IT network infrastructure for video, sports production and instant
replay, production graphics and system automation. Certification will be awarded for completion and
demonstrated competency in each of the NewTek University courses. Resellers gain status in the
program based upon achieving levels of qualification. Platinum status provides the highest level of
benefits, other channel levels include Premier and Plus, with corresponding levels of education,
competency and benefits. Further, Platinum resellers will have the exclusive opportunity to offer
NewTek hardware product service and repair, as well as product training.

Resellers interested in becoming a NewTek channel partner may contact NewTek at
sales@newtek.com. All NewTek channel partners will have until December 31, 2020 to become
compliant at the level appropriate to their business objectives.
For more information please visit https://www.newtek.com.
About NewTek
NewTek is the leader in IP video technology that gives every storyteller a voice through video. Working
exclusively with selected Channel Partners around the world to bring its innovative solutions to market,
NewTek empowers customers to grow their audiences, brands and businesses faster than ever before. NewTek
products are natively IP-centric via NDI®.

Clients include: The Supreme Court of the United Kingdom, New York Giants, NBA Development League,
NHL, Nickelodeon, CBS Radio, ESPN Radio, Fox Sports, MTV, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), Pinsent Masons LLP, and more than 80% of the U.S. Fortune 100.
NewTek is part of the Vizrt Group alongside its sister brands, Vizrt and NDI. NewTek follows the single
purpose of this Group; more stories, better told. www.newtek.com
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NDI, TriCaster, TalkShow, 3Play, LightWave 3D, and Broadcast Minds are registered trademarks of NewTek, Inc.
MediaDS, LightWave, ProTek, LivePanel, LiveGraphics, and ProServ are trademarks and/or service marks of NewTek,
Inc.
All other products or brand names mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

